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spasm at the knee can always be controlled by plaster of Paris or
* a: Thomas knee bvace, and one or both of these used. in conjunction

w gener.al treatment should be followed by cure of the disease.
In 'the later stages, -%dien deformity already exists, its reduc-

Lion must be considered.
The mode of reduction. -wilI dépend &absolutely on existing con-

ditions. If the flexion is due sinply to niuscular spasm -%vithout
structural change or sublu 'xation, graduai reduction by extension
and counter-extension on a double-inclined plane inay be treat-
.ment of election, although inany prefer the cautious reduction 4f
the deforniiýy under an anaesthetic, with the subsequent mainten-
ance of the correction by the use of plaster of Paris or a splint.

Treatment at a latfer date must of necessity be operative.
Shortening of the hai-strings requires dieision of their tendons,
manually or by the knife. Shortening of ligaments may demand
réduction by "<brisement .forcé." Subluxation requires redluction.

The earliest treatment, theni, of a flxed deformnity, should Lo
*a manual attempt at its reduction, made under an arwasthetic and
without the exercise of too great force. This is best doue aftt,.
the method of W7hitman. In this, the thigh is extended on a
fixed leg -%vhi1e the patient is in the proue position.
In this wa.y the danger of producing a tibial -subluxation
is minimized. flere 1 inày mention the genuclast, of which there
are several varieties. This is an instrument for the, forçible
réduction of flexion at the k-nec. It is of distinct service in experi-
enced, hands, but the method of Whitman isusually sufficient in
cases which do not require incision.

If the deformity is due to shortening of tissues, accompanied
by firmn fibrous or bony union, a supra-condylar osteotomy ntay
rarely be cwnsidered, but usually the knee joint must be openedl from
in front and a -wedge removed. This bperatîoin must be attempted
with caution, often in two stages, as the popliteal -vessels may be
shortened in compensation to the deformed position and constrie-
tion and interférence -with the circulation or a' rupture miay bc-
caused by a sudden reposition of the le«.

An7le.-Tuberculosis of this joint is less serious than in either
of the foregoing.

IDeformi'ty rarely followvs. A fixed joint is common, but this
is not disadvantageous if the foot iý in fair position. If, however,
this he not.so al supra-malleolar osteotomy may be considered as
early advised by Trendelenberg.

Shou.de;.-Tuiberciilosis of the shouldGr is less common thanl
a similar lésion of, the hip or knee. Fixation of this joint comi-
*monly folIlows this lesion, .but hiere ýscapular movement is usuallY
sufficient to, give a f airly ù1sef u, member. in some -cases one must
consider excision or. arthroplasty, wvhich, is the formation of a


